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Sugar Workers Alerted for
Locals tack Hard-Hitting

• Coast Dock Caucus ActionSAN FRANCISCO.-At press-
time for The Dispatcher five
ILWU locals had gone on record

--in regular or stop-worl meetings,
accepting all recommendations
made by the Coastwide Ldng-
shore, Shipclerks & Walking Boss
Caucus held in Bellingham, Wash-
ington, last month.
The five ILWU locals were

Locals 10 (SF longshore), 13 (Wil-
mington longShore), 19 (Seattle
longshore), 54 (Stockton long-
shore) and 63 (Wilmington
clerks).

Local 19 non-concurred with
the Caucus recommendation on
penalty cargoes and asked for
double-time penalties on certain
items.
MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS
The major recommendations of

the Caucus included:
• A 10 cent an hour straight-

time and 15 cent an hour over-
time wage-raise, when the con-
tract is opened in June on wages,
welfare and other money items;
also, a 3-week vacation;
• Full support to ILWU sugar

• workers in Hawaii, if they are

•

Who Am I?

I'm a longshoreman's daugh-
ter. Meet me on Page 3 and I'll
tell you more about some of
my extraordinary abilities.

forced to strike for their de-
mands, with recommendation for
an assessment to be levied to sup-
port the strike if needed;
• Elimination by President

Eisenhower of Coast Guard
screening;
• Stop-work meetings in the

event that the Department of
Justice carries out its threat to
prosecute ILWU President Harry
Bridges for the fifth time in 20
years;
• Full support to ILWU stew-

ards aboard PMA vessels, in their
fight for a contract.
• A proposal that $750,000 be

used from existing welfare funds
for a one-year "test-run" of dental
care for ILWU children aged 4
to 14 in the font-Major ports;
• Unrestricted trade with all

countries in the world;
• Repeal of the Taft-Hartley

Act. -
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Stewards Vote 895 To 443
For 'Neither' on 79 Ships
SAN FRANCISCO—As The

Dispatcher went to press, ILWU
Stewards Department Organizing
Committee representatives on
both coasts reported the tally in
the NLRB-conducted representa-
tion election being held on PMA

. ships as standing:
"NEITHER" (ILWU)-895.
MCS-AFL (Lundeberg)-443.
The results were reported to

ILWU-SDOC patrolmen by ILWU
stewards aboard the 79 PMA ships
, that had voted to date. As of the
moment, therefore, the vote in
the middle ("Neither") square is
67 per cent of the total cast.

Of the big passenger liners
which have voted in San Fran-
cisco so far, the tallies stand this
way: President Polk—ILWU 57,
AFL 3. President Wilson—ILWU
120, AFL 71. Lurline—ILWU
155, AFL 134.
The President Cleveland, .and

the President Monroe, of .the big
ocean ships, have yet to vote.
The Cleveland will vote in San
Francisco on March 18, Pier 50
(3 p.m. in steerage dining room),
and the Monroe at the same pier
on April 14 (3 p.m., half an hour
after payoff in the regular dining
room).
The fourth issue of The Stew-

ards Paper, publication of ILWU-
SDOC members on the ships,
advised the membership on March
1 that ILWU's new Stewards De-
partment Organizing Committee
is not ,going -to wait for ballots to
be counted before making plans
for the collective bargaining con-
tract ILWU intends to demand
of the shipowners. s
"The rank and file," says The

Stewards Paper, "must begin
holding shipboard meetings to
consider detailed contract de-
mands. We want formal recom-

Who Said If? •
"The test of our progress is not whether we add more

to the abundance of those who have much; it is whether
we provide enough for those who have too little."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

•

mendations from all ships as soon
as possible."
"This is what we mean by

ILWU rank and file unionism.
You will stikinit your demands,
you will decide what you're will-
ing to do to get them, and you
will vote on settlements. The
MCS-AFL doesn't operate this
way—but, we do.
"Vote ̀ Neither'—for ILWU.
"Sign the statements demand-

ing immediate negotiations.
"Hold shipboard meetings and

send in your recommendations
for contract demands."
The reference Jo "statements"

relates to documents being signed
by shipboard members after they
have voted, reading:
"We, the undersigned members

of the Stewards Department, want
it to be clearly understood that
in voting 'Neither' we voted for
the ILWU. This was the only
way to vote against the other
unions on the ballot and against
any further interference by the
NLRB. In voting for `Neither'
we voted for the ILWU, and for
immediate negotiations by ILWU
with the Pacific Maritime Asso-
ciation for long overdue wage
inereases, full back pay, a pension
and an improved welfare plan!'

Strike
Talks Deadlock
As Bosses lialk
At 'End of Road'
HONOLULU—After term-

ing the last offer of 26 sugar
plantations "completely un-
acceptable to our member-
ship," ILWU negotiators
here alerted 17,500 workers to
'.`gird for action on 24 hours no-
tice."

Negotiations reached a climax
on February 13, when the em-
ployers said they had "reached
the end of the road," and there
"is no further give in our posi-
tion."
The talks have been going on

intermittently for the past seven
months and are deadlocked on
three major issues: wages, pen-
sions and incentive (piecework)
productibn methods.

STRIKE POSSIBLE •
Chief union spokesman ILWU

Regional Director Jack W. Hall,
says the breakdown in negotia-
tions "may well lead to a strike
within a matter of days. . • . The
sugar workers," he added, "are de-,
termined to drive through to a
decent agreement this year one
way or another."
The rejected employer proposal

provides:
1. A 4-cent .hourly wage in-

crease for employees engaged in
the production of sugar; 5 cents
per hour for workers employed
in plantation-owned public utili-
ties. No increase is offered to
workers in company- merchandis-
ing operations. Four of the 26
companies demand that the in-
crease for production workers be
tied to the New• York price of
raw sugar.
The union committee says that

the industry is in "excellent
(Continued on )age 9)

Bridges Threatened Again
S A N FRANCISCO — On

March 2, following ILWU Lo-
cal 10's concurrence in the
Coast Caucus recommendation
for stop-work meetings if
ILWU President Harry
Bridges is prohcuted for a
fifth time, US Attorney Lloygl
H. Burke here told newspapei,
men that the new case against
the ILWU leader would begin
"within the next six weeks."

They Vote on the Lurline and I LWU Comes Out on Top

The lineup for the 10 a.m., March
1, voting of stewards' department
employes aboard the Matson luxury

liner, the Lurline, started in the aft
dining room on E deck, went up the
stairs and around the corner to the

voting place on D deck. Of 280 eligi-
ble to vote, a dear majority signed
the ILWU petition and said they

voted "neither" so that ILWU could
negotiate a contract for them. Vot-
ing is "neither" by 2 to 1 so far.
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Let's Dump It Now!

HEY - 1-10W ABOUT

CALLING OFF

YOUR DOG 11/

DURII1G THEIR meetings in Portland and
Bellingham, Washington, last month,

ILWU's International Executive Board and
Longshore, Shipelerks & Walking Boss cau-
cus went on record demanding the immedi-
ate end of Coast Guard screening.

Letters went out in accordance with cau-
cus resolution to President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower asking him to wipe this particular

. piece of anti-union legislation off the books
by "a stroke otthe pen."
ILWU has plenty of experience with the

so-called •"Port Security" ,program, which
came into existence under the Magnuson
Act and - was. rationalized as necessary be-
cause of the "emergency" around the Korean
War.

It was a phony program then; it is worse
than a phony program today.

THE "E,MERGENCY" ended with the end
I of the fighting in Korea—if there ever
was an emergency. For even during World
War II there was never a single instance of
sabotage or "subversive" activity reported
on any West Coast waterfront.
That is why,.when screening was initiated,

ILWU said that while it had no objections
to a genuine security program, this one was
not it—to the contrary.
ILWU said it was a union-busting device,

designed to "screen" off docks and ships
militant union men,, and militant unions, if
possible.
ILWU quoted chapter and verse from any

number of screening appeals held before
CG boards, to reveal the nature of; the "de-
rogatory information" filed against ILWU
dockers as an excuse to deprive them of
their livelihood.

BAD ENOUGH that the accused worker,
deprived of his pass, was not permitted

to confront his accuser or cross-examine
him. What was worse was the fact that he
could not even know the nature of the
charges against him!
But even worse than that was the fact that

the CG acted on "evidence" supplied by per-
sonal and union enemies of its victims, who
—protected by the law—could make unsub-
stantiated charges and did not have to back
them up at all.

With suchun-American tactics, thousands
of good union men were screened off ships
and pier installations on the basis of mere
gossip, spite and malice, and with no re-
course under the law.
In its letter to Eisenhower, sent out under

the name of Howard Bodine, Caucus secre-

tary, ILWU stated again that the CG screen-
ing program was:

. . . directed against the most active, union
member§, is applied disproportionately
against Negroes and is relaxed when employ-
ers or the military, services need labor.

I N A RECENT address before the Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, na-

tional Jewish organization that fights dis-
crithThation and .prejudice, ,President Eisen-
hower himself said:
"In this country, if someone dislikes you

or accuses you, he must come up in front.
He cannot 'hide behind shadows, he cannot
assassinate you or your character from be-
hind without suffering the penalties an out-
raged citizenry will inflict."

This is a'fine statement and it used to be
true enough. But no one knows better than
Eisenhower himself that it is no longer blue,
-and his Republican administration as well as
the previous Democratic administration of
Harry Truman are both responsible for the
change of atmosphere in our nation.
For hundreds, even thousands of decent

citizens, union and non-union alike, are be-
ing daily accused by stoolpigeons hiding in
the shadows, "assassinated from behind' by
character assassin's masked by "patriotic
motives" and in the name of "national se-
curity."
The whipped-up Mc&rthyite hysteria has

the national purpose of - accomplishing—
against all people and organizations which
will not conform to government or big busi-
ness policy—what the CG screening act is
intended to do to maritime labor.

McCarthyism on the national scene and
"screening" on the waterfront are part and
parcel of the same un-American practices.
Both must go.
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E BEAM
By Harry Bridges

THE NUMBER of unemployed workers in the United States
has been growing each month. Between December and

January alone the number of,employed dropped 2 million.
Right now the estimates are that betweenfour and five mil-
lion workers are without jobs.

Certain sections of the ILWU have already been hard hit
both on the mainland and in Hawaii. In longshore, the smaller
ports of the Northwest are already feeling the pinch which,
so far, hasn't been too rough on the big ports.

The fact is that since last July the national economy has
already fallen off as much as it did in the whole 1949-1950
depression. And it's still going down. From Washington we're
getting the ustial "whistling in the dark," and the meaning-
less statements that if the American people have "faith"
everything will work itself out.

But from the business men in Detroit, Pittsburgh and the
other big industrial centers the reports about the effect of
the :unemployment go -a long way to explain why some un-
employment is something which any employer welcomes.

One production expert announced that: "On one of our
production lines the same number of workers are turning
out 10 per cent more work than they did a year ago." Absen-
teeism is at a near-record low. •

And froth plant after plant comes reports that "worker
efficiency is on the rise, sparked by the spectre of unemploy-
ment."

WHAT'S happening is that workers still on the job are
working harder, faster and taking more in terms of

speed-up and work load for fear that they'll be next to be
fired. From precisely those areas hardest hit by unemploy-
ment—Detroit and New England—come most of the reports
of Increasing labor efficiency.

When a textile mill discovers that after reducing the work
week from 5 to 4 days—a 20 per cent cutback—production
dropped only. 10 per cent, it means that every worker is
sweating more and putting more out on the job. Here is cer-
tainly something for nothing so far as the employers are
concerned.

It isn't surprising to learn that in such industries and
plants grievances remain unsettled, the shop steward system
is on the rocks and the union is frightened to make any kind
of demands on the employers.

Even in industries so far not yet hard hit by unemploy-
ment, the growing unemployment in the economy generally
makes it more difficult to bargain and will make' it more dif-
ficult to chalk up any kind of substantial gains in 1954. When
there is substantial unemployment anywhere in the economy,
all workers suffer. Wages and conditions are harder to main-
tain—much less improve, under such conditions. •

We'll be hearing more and more from the administration
and from the economists and the witch doctors who make.
predictions proving that things will soon pick up, that con-
ditions aren't as bad as they seem, and that if 1954 is not as
good a year as 1953 it will be the second best year in history
—what's so bad about that?
A great deal is bad, as even these paid economists know.

EACH YEAR over 500,000 more young men and womencome into 'the labor market seeking jobs. And each year
the new machines, factories and nrechanical devices increase
the productivity of the employed workers so that fewer work-
ers are needed to turn out the same volume of goods.

What this means is that if productivity increases each
year, and if all the young people are to find some kind of
useful employment each year, then we can't have any second
best years. Each year must be better than the one before;
each year the national production has to be higher than the
year before. If it's the same, it means we've fallen back. If it
increases—say about 4 per cent—over the preceding year—
than we're, just breaking ev.en or standing still. If it's a second/
best or below the year before—even slightly—then the econ-
omy is sick and not providing the goods or the employment
demanded of it by the people of this country.

This is exactly the kind of a situation we're facing right
now. The end of the fighting in Korea, which while it con-
tinued acted as a shot in the arm to the economy, was the
signal that a serious downturn was before us. And that's the
trend now.

How far will it go, and how long will it last? No one
knows. But we do know that while it lasts, millions of Ameri-
can men, women and childoen will eat less, suffer more and
get less out of life. While those American workers who hang
onto their jobs will have to fight to maintain their union con-
ditions and wage and hour standards.

•

•
(Deadline for next issue. March 15)
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Pacific Longshore Production Record Stands Up

I'm Susan Davey. On February 19
when these pictures were taken I was

7 weeks, 2 days old. Now, if Ma'll take
it easy I'll show yOu. Ups a Daisy! rcan

13ea Stoolie and the CC
Says You're a Patriot
SAN FRANCISCO — For the

past year the US Coast Guard,
which administers the union-bust-
ing "screening" pr ogr am has
been distributing a pamphlet on
all waterfronts, entitled "Port Se-
curity is Part of Your Job."
A crudely drawn "comic book,"

the pamphlet calls on waterfront
workers to finger their brothers
on the ships and the docks, by
reporting to the CG or the FBI
a number of things which these
witch-hunting agencies would like
to know about.
WHAT IS SUBVERSIVE?
In addition to actual acts of

sabotage (of which there have
been none reported for years on
any coast), the CG and FBI want
seamen, dockers, shipclerks and
others to report "possession and
distribution of foreign-inspired
propaganda."

Also: "subversive activities"
and "suspicious individuals or
known Communists loitering near
or frequenting restricted areas."
Nowhere in the booklet is there

any definition of what "foreign
inspired propaganda" may be,
what constitutes a "subversive
activity" or how you identify a
"suspicious individua 1" or a
"known Communist."
WHO SAYS SO?
That, apparently, is left to the

fertile imagination of the individ-
ual, who may decide that union
leaflets urging membership—let's
say in the ILWU Stewards De-
partment Organizing Committee
—are "foreign - inspired propa-
ganda" because the McCarthys
and the Veldes and the Lunde-
bergs say ILWU is "foreign-in-
spired."
"Subversive a ctivitie s" are

pictured in the comic book by
showing a group of goons who
have torn down the American
flag and bear a placard read-
ing "Join the Communists!" This
is a sight nobody alive can truth-
fully report ever having seen on
any US waterfront.
WHAT THEY WANT
Union organizers have been

called "suspicious characters"

and "known Communists" as long
as bosses have fought unions, and
ILWU has been called "subver-
sive" and "Communist-dominat-
ed" ever since the Big Strike of
1934.
Testimony brought out before

"screening" appeals boards set
up by the Coast Guard have
proven over and over again what
the CG (and the FBI) really want
to know about maritime and
waterfront workers:

1. Are they activ e, militant
union men?

2. Do they support the policies
of ILWU as determined by its
membership, or are they opposed
to them?

3. Where do they stand on the
four Bridges trials?

4. Are they in favor of Negro-
white unity?
'5. What do they feel about the

foreign and domestic policies of
the pr es ent administration in
Washington?
These are the kind of facts the

FBI and CG want to know, and
are hoping to induce workers to
provide for them by fingering
their union brothers on the job.

Charles Chason of
Local 13 is Dead
WILMINGTON — Charles Cha-

son, ILWU Local 13 longshore-
man, who was widely admired by
his fellow-workers as a militant
union man died recently.
Chason left his wife, Dorothy

and two daughters, Marlene, 17
and Bernice, 12.
The Local 13 bulletin board

carries the words: "A Good Union
Brother," over announcement of
his death. He was active in all
four Bridges .cases, personally
sold hundreds of copies of Mike
Quin's The Big Strike, in an effort
to acquaint younger members of
the local with ILWU history, and
cheerfully undertook any sacri-
fice of his time or energy that
was asked of him by the union.

'2:14140e0.C13Z,Pe•

do it. There! See? No hands! They tell seven or eight months old to stand up
me the ordinary baby would have to be like this. (Dispatcher Staff Photos.1

My father is a longshoreman in Stockton,
Calif., Edward Davey. Sometime soon he will
be a full book member of ILWU Local 54. My
mother was formerly Rose Osborn of Peoria,
III. She is 22 years old. That's my mother with
me on the right and the purpose of me being in
this picture, too, is to show. that I can also
smile like a much, much older baby. At the left,
I am standing alone, against a chair. The de-

velopment of both my legs and back is extra-
ordinary, but I don't quite balance well enough
yet to stand in the middle of the floor. Just
give me a few more days for that. Another
thing I can do that is phenomenal is to pick up
and pop back into my mouth a nipple pacifier
when it drops out. I am still being breast-fed
and just starting on formula. The doctor says
it's all right for me to do anything. I wont to do.

Now a Friend of. McCarthy Rules the Air-Waves
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A close

friend of Senator-Joe McCarthy
(R., Wisc.) and former FBI agent
has' been appointed to a 7-year
term as Oommissioner of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission.
Only 25 senators had the cour-

age to vote against McCarthy's
man when his appointment by
Eisenhower came up for con-
firmation, and there is no doubt
McCarthy will go after each and

every one of them.
Among the courageous 25 were

Wayne Morse (Ind., Ore.) and
Jackson of Washington. The other
West Coast senators (Cordon,
Magnuson, Knowland and
Kuchel) supported McCarthy's
friend.

Senator Mike Monroney (D.,
Okla.) attempted to expose Lee,
showiug his connection with a
reactionary radio pr ogr am in

Texas called "Facts Forum"
which is owned by H. L. Hunt,
multi-millionaire oil man, one of
McCarthy's principal backers.
' The FCC has the power of life
and death over the air-waves.
Lee, its new commissioner, was
a former "moderator" on "Facts
Forum," is an adviser of Hunt
and former assistant to J. Edgar
Hoover of the FBI. He is no
friend of man or unions.

Retired C & H Workers Will Get Continued Welfare Benefits Now
- CROCKETT, 'Calif. — Crockett
sugar workers have just won a
resounding victory at the big
C & H sugar refinery. Unity be-
tween ILWU's Warehouse Union
Local 6 and the AFL Sugar Re-
finery Workers paid off in a
change in the constitution of
EMBA (Employees Mutual Bene-
fit Association) which assures
continued medical and hospital
coverage to retired workers.
Under EMBA, C & II employees

receive very limited medical, hos-
pital and surgical benefits, but
until the recent constitution
change they ceased to be covered
as soon as they retired. This hap-
pened despite the fact that they
had contributed half the cost of
the plan for all their working
lives.
EMBA is run by a Board of

Managers, of _whom two are ap-
pointed by C & H, and four are
elected by the employees and one
represents the office workers.
Actually, until this year, the com-
pany has controlled the I;loard.
But recently, August Hemenez
(Ham and Eggs), the warehouse
Business Agent, and G. A. Paoli,
the AFL Business Agent, were
both elected to the Board.
Their first official act was to

put through the Board an amend-
ment to the EMBA constitution
to continue coverage for retired
men. Before becoming effective,
however, the amendment had to
be adopted by A two-thirds vote
of the employees. The vote, in
the warehouse and refinery was
1,088 to 249 in favor of the
amendment. Among the office
employees, the vote was 129

against to 1 for.
The two business agents pre-

pared a joint leaflet for distribu-
tion to the employees. It was
signed also by the other two
(AFL) elected members of the
Board of Managers. The four to-
gether make up a majority of the
Board. The leaflet urged a "Yes"
vote for the amendment.
The company fought the amend-

ment by every means at its dis-
posal. They had guards at gates
distributing leaflets and they
mailed' letters to the home of
every worker. They also circu-
lated a legal opinion from their
attorneys, Brobeek, Phlege* and
Harrison, which stated that C & H
would not be obligated by the
amendment to contribute its share
toward providing the extended
coverage. The attorneys went so

far-as to say that, in their opinion,
C & H could refuse to continue its
present contributions to EMBA.
The company's leaflet ad-

dressed to EMBA members con-
"tamed these paragraphs:

"The EMBA was sponsored by
C and H for the benefit of its em-
ployees in 1924, some twenty
years before so-called Health and
Welfare Plans were even consid-
ered by most employers. Through-
out the thirty years of EMBA's
history, C and H has always ton-
tributed at least half of the
Association's income. We have
fostered and encouraged improve-
ments in its benefit structure on
numerous occasions. "
. "We believe this record dem-
onstrates C and H's real interest
in the welfare of its employees.
Because of this interest, and be-

,

cause C and H has in the past
been the major financial support
of EMBA, we believe it proper
for C and H to state its position
on the proposed amendment.
C and H believes the adoption of
the amendment could seriously
jeopardize EMBA's stability and
solvency."

Actually, the EMBA medical
plan is one of the poorest. The
total monthly cost is only $2.20
per employee, and most of the
employees pay half of that.
(Warehouse employees-ILWU-
some 400 out of a total of 1,500,
do not pay any portion of the
cost.) This figure is in contrast
to the employer's monthly contri-
bution of $8.35 per worker under
the Local 6 welfare contract, for
members in. San Francisco, Oak- *
land and Stockton.

•
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First Break
In Bryso
Case Is Won
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

first victory in the pending Taf t-
Hartley trial of Hugh Bryson,
president of the National Union
of Marine Cooks & Stewards,
came on February 17, when Fed-
eral District Judge James W.
Morris ruled that Bryson had a
right to have a "bill of particu-
lars" from the government.
Bryson was indicted on charges

of allegedly "falsifying" his T-II
"non-communist affidavit." The
granting of a bill of particulars
therefore requires the govern-
ment to produce—before trial—
what evidence it has that Bryson
joined . the Communist -:.Party
(when and where, etc.)
PRODUCE THE FACTS!
• Judge Morris also granted the
defendant the right to inspect any
documentary material the govern-
ment may have up its sleeve; any
papers belonging to Bryson, or
similttr things obtained from other
people by subpoena.
He also granted Bryson the

right to see any written statement
taken from any witness against
him . that is "material to the
charges" the government is bring-
ing. In other words, if a witness
has provided the government with
a statement about Bryson, he will
have the right to see it before the
case conies to-trial.
GOVERNMENT SORE
The defense's request for dis-

missal of the indictment was de-
nied by Judge Morris, but he held
in abeyance its request to move
the trial back to California until
he has had a chance to see the
bill of particulars and the docu-
ments he ordered the government
to produce.
Outraged by Judge Morris' de-

cision, which spiked an apparent
attempt to conceal what "evi-
dence" it has against the NUMCS
leader, the Department of Justice
on February 26 filed a petition
for "reconsideration" of his rul-
ing.

Witness in
Ben Gold
Trial a Liar.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

very first government witness to
appear against Ben Gold, presi-
dent of the International Fur &
Leather Workers Union, at his
trial for allegedly falsifying his
Taft-Hartley "non-communist affi-
davit" was proved to be a per-
jurer on the witness-stand.
The perjurer was John Hladun,

who testified that he and Gold
had studied a book called "The
History of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union," while both
were in Moscow in 1930.
The defense proved immedi-

ately that the first Russian. edi-
tion of the book was not published
until 1938—eight years later! '

Illadun admitted under cross-
examination that he had "earned"
$20,000 in the last few years as an
anti-Communist 1 e ctiir er and
writer. He is only one of a long
line of professional witnesses an-
nounced by the government as
witnesses against the labor leader.
At least two of the scheduled

witnesses appeared against ILWU
leaders Harry Bridges and Jack
W. Hall. They are Manning John-
son, who lied on the witness-stand
about Bridges, and John Lautner,
who appeared against Hall in his
framed Smith Act trial in Hawaii.

Five of the 12 jury members
are government employes.

Mosher 'Elected by
ILWU Local 503
PORT ALBERNI, B. c—rfAvu

Local 503 (warehouse) installed
a new set of officers this month.
They are:
President, M. Mosher; vice-

president, A. Nasland; secretary
and business agent; J. Young;
trustees, J .Foster and D. Jones;
warden, H. Geoid.
The local has moved to a new

address, 117 Argyle Street, Port
Alberni, B. C.

New Hospital 0 a s in San Francisco

The Kaiser Foundation's new and modern San Francisco hospital, which opened Feb-
ruary 17, will serve the thousands of ILWU families in the area who have Kaiser Founda-
tion coverage under their welfare plans. The hospital is built with separate corridors for
staff and visitors. The top picture shows a central corridor with nurses' stations at fre-
quent intervals instead of just one station to a wing as in less modern hospitals. Two
parallel corridors run on the outer sides of the bedrooms for visitors. In the center picture

Joseph M. Cpuchi, among the first ILWU Local 6 warehousemen to enter the hospital,
shows one of the self-service devices designed to help patients do things for themselves
and thus get well more quickly. The radio receiver in his left hand can be put under a
pillow so as not to annoy anybody else, and stations are changed by pulling the cord.
Cauchi, who's been in Local 6 for 19 years and works at Tiedemann and McMorran, paid
nothing for surgery and hospital care under the warehouse welfare plan negotiated last

year. He praised the modernity of his room, the push-button controls to raise and lower the
bed and to open the curtains for a view of the city or close them for privacy, the hot, cold
and ice-water taps within reach of the bed, and the bed tables that double as book rests
and dressing tables. On opening day (bottom picture) large crowds toured the hospital
and heard staff members explain the equipment, for instance the special lights used in sur-
gery. The new building is seven stories. The 2I4-bed hospital occupies the five upper floors,
and on the two lower floors are doctors' offices, x-ray and laboratory facilities, emergency
rooms and business offices. It is almost a plea sure to be ill with such a set-up.

SIU Money
Goes 25%
To Someone
NEW YORK—The NY World-

Telegram revealed on February
22 that 25 per cent of the money
paid by employers into the Sea-
farers International Union's vca-
tion fund went for "administra-
tive expenses."

-In 1952, the NY paper said, the
SIU paid out $1,690,958 in vaca-
tion money to seamen, but it
charged 8414,957 to disburse the
money!

The administrator of the SIU
fund, Robert Creasey, was either
"out of town" or "too busy" to
talk when the World-Telegram
tried to reach him.

Paul Hall, secretary of SIU—
currently trying Vainly to get ILA
longshoremen into the newly-
chartered AFL dockers union—
explained to reporters that it was
"necessary" to use this adminis-
trative charge, as it made it pos-
sible to pay seamen their vacation
money "quicker."

The NY paper commented that
the 25 per cent "administrative
expenses" of the SIU fund were
almost identical with those
charged by Tommy Lewis, slain
AFL Building Service union of-
ficial, who charged $412,634 in
"administrative" expenses to pay
out $1,479,791 collected.

Board Votes
Help for
Christoffel
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

Executive Board at its meeting in
Portland last month voted to send
$100 to the wife of Harold Chris-
toffel, former United Automobile
Workers official now in prison for
alleged "perjury."

Despi te his imprisonment,
Christoffel is appealing for the
third time to the US Supreme
Court. He is in jail because the
court refused to grant him bail on
appeal.

Originally indicted for "per-
jury" before a Congressional Com-
mittee in 1947, he was convicted
and his case was reversed by the
Supreme Court in 1949.

In February 1950 he was con-
victed again and in September
1952 the appellate courts sus-
tained the conviction. He then
appealed to the Supreme Court
for the second time, which or-
dered him re-sentenced.
In June of last year he was sen-

tenced to 4 years in prison, denied
bail on appeal.

NAACP Starts
Membership Drive
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Local 6 members were alerted
this •week by nosey Spears, a
member of the local, to the fact
that the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People is conducting a mernber-
ship drive beginning May 1 and
lasting through the 31st of the
month.
The drive has been endorsed

by the SF stewards council and
Local 6 executive boar d and
Spears suggests that as many as
possible sh9uld join NAACP. He
is in charge of the drive in the
SF area.
Spears can be reached through

the Local 6 office (Market
1-7326) or at his home address
(JUniper 7-0136).

NLRB Adopts New
Anti-Union Rules
WASHINGTON — The NLRB

has adopted new anti-union rules
restricting the rights of unions in
representation cases.
From now on, the board will

not accept a new petition for a
collective bargaining representa-
tion elettion from a union that
withdraws a petition after the
board has completed a hearing
on the petition. The ban lasts six
months.
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A liuxiaries in Wilmington Al Caplan, ILWU Local 26 president, speaking be-fore the first state-wide meeting of ILWU auxilia-

• •

ries on February 20-21. The close connection between Caplan's local and the new Auxiliary 28,
he said, accounted for the rapid growth of the new women's group, the largest in the state. At
the speakers fable, from left to right, are Rossi Larsen (Aux. 13), California state vice-presi-
dent Rose Arian, conference secretary 'Frieda Caplan and Caplan. The meeting was also
addressed by Attorney George Shibley, who is appealing a lyear prison sentence for "con-
tempt of the US Marine Corps." He defended a Local 13 member in a court martial.

California uxilicfries;
Meet; Set Big rogrum
WILMINGTON—A recommen-

dation to all ILWU Women's
Auxiliaries to enter fields of
activities which will promote the
welfare of ILWU members, and
to tie this activity in with the
best interests of the communities,
was one of the principal actions
taken by the first state meeting
of the ILWU Federated Auxili-
aries in California.
The recommendation, originat-

ing from Auxiliary 16 of San
Francisco, pointed out that any

• advance made by the ILWU for
Its members was also an advance
for the community in which they
live. It urged full cooperation
with any organization, such as aid
to blind children, recreation for
children, and the like, that ad-
vanced the welfare of the com-
munity.

OTHER ACTIONS
• pther actions taken by the Con-
ference, officially attended by
delegates of Auxiliaries 16, 8 (Los
Angeles Harbor) and 28 (Los An-
geles), included:
• Full support of ILWU lead-

ers and all-out defense of any
union official attacked by govern-
ment or business interests, and a
full-fledged offensive against dis-
crimination.

• Support of an afts and crafts
program for ILWU members and
their families.
• Organization of a compre-

hensive program of recreation for
the youth.
• Building of cooperation be-

tween the Auxiliaries and the
Pensioner 4roups,..
• A statewide membership

drive to build the Women's Aux-
iliaries, to run from March 15 to
Labor Day. The hope was ex-
pressed that The Dispatcher could
carry an Application for Member-
ship blank in each issue, which
could be filled out and mailed by
women relatives of union mem-
bers to the Federated Auxiliaries.
As a representative of Auxiliary
16 put it, The Dispatcher is the
only medium through which the
Federated Auxiliaries can reach
Into every ILWU home.
ROSE ARIAN PRESIDES

Representation at the Confer-
ence, based on membership in
each Auxiliary at the rate of
three delegates for the first 25,
and an added delegate for each
additional ten members, was:
three from No. 16, three from
No. 8, and eight from No. 28.

California State Vice-President
Rose Arian presided at the two-
day session, which heard as guest
speakers Local 13 Vice-President
Ben McDonald, Local 26 President
Al Caplan and Local 26 Business
Agent Loyd Seelinger, and Local
13 Attorney George Shibley.

The California Sub-District

Council went on record opposing
Taft-Hartley, the Walter-McCar-
ran Act, the Smith Act, the
Goldwater-Rhodes bill, the Butler
bill, and Universal Military Train-
ing.

Delegates voted to support the
$1.25 minimum wage, and the
fight Attorney George Shibley is
making against military dictator-
ship.

28 IS NEWEST GROUP
Auxiliary 28, organized only

last year, was singled out as be-
ing the only California Auxiliary
to have been organized in "peace
time," that is, not in the stress
and danger to the ILWU of a
strike.
Local 26 President Al Caplan

pointed out that Auxiliary 28 was
organized as an integral part of
Local 26, that the whole program
of the Auxiliary had been directed
to the welfare of all Local 26

Labor Hits Ike
Trickle Program
WASHINGTON — Pres. Eisen-

hower's "trickle-down" program
for federal assistance to private
and non-profit health organiza-
tions and institutions, submitted
to Congress January 18, failed to
meet grave problems presented
Ato the House commerce commit-
tee by representatives of organ-
ized labor.

President A..Tt Hayes of the In-
ternational Association of Ma-
chinists (AFL) pointed out that
workers lose $4.2 billion a year
in wages because 'of health fail-
ure. "Private medical care plans
cover only 15 per cent of health
problems of the workers," he
said.- He pointed out that private
health plans often cancel policies
when a worker submits a claim
for heavy costs.

General Motors Gets
Military Contracts
WASHINGTON — The General

Motors Corp. led the pack of 100
largest contractors in winning
64% of the ;defense contracts
awarded during the three years
ended June 30, 1953, a Defense
Dept. study revealed.
GM received $'7.1 billion worth

of the government orders, $1.8
billion of them since Charles E.
Wilson, former president of the
corporation, took over as defense
secretary early in 1953.
Defense contracts for the 3-

year period totaled $98.7 billion.
During the first six months of
1953, contracts for $18.4 billion
were awarded, $13 billion worth
going to the largest 100 contrac-
tors.

families, and that close coopera-
tion was maintained between the
Local and the Aukiliary. He gave
credit to the Auxiliary for push-
ing the formation of a credit
union for the local, and for the
success of the 2,500-attendance
picnic given jointly by the Aux-
iliary and the local last fall.
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Caucus Screen Action
Is Sent to Eisenhower
SAN FRANCISCO—Letters to

President Dwight D. Eisenhower
and Vice-P r esident Richard
Nixon went out on February 24
from Howard Bodine, secretary
of the ILWU Longshore, Ship-
clerks & Walking Boss caucus
held last month in Bellingham,
Washington, asking that the
Coast Guard Screening program
be wiped off the books.
The letters were sent in ac-

cordance with caucus resolution,
and called on President Eisen-
hower to end the screening pro-
gram "by a stroke of the pen."

UNION-BUSTING PROGliAM
Bodine's letter pointed out that

ILWU experience with the
screening program had demon-
strated that it was "directed
against the most active union
members, is applied dispropor-
tionately against Negros, and is
relaxed when employers or the
military services need labor."

The caucus secretary said
ILWU was prepared to prove
that the CG denied passes to
longshoremen "on the basis of
'derogatory information' supplied
by stoolpigeons, cranks and pri-
vate enemies; without the indi-
viduals having the opportunity to
confront his accusers . . . with-
out the individual ever receiving
an adequately detailed bill of
particulars on which to base his
defense."

QUOTES IKE'S SPEECH
Bodine quoted a recent speech

by Eisenhower before the Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith, in which he stated that:
"In this country, if someone dis-
likes you or accuses you, he must
come up in front. He cannot hide
behind shadows, he cannot assas-
sinate you or your character from
behind w t hout suffering the

15-„,10*.orkto”

Pie for Lunchbox This is a photograph of a receiptand dues book issued by Harry
Lundeberg's Marine Cooks & •Stewards-AFL, being outvoted
2-to-1 in the current NLRB election for stewards department
personnel on NA vessels. Lunchbox charges his members an
initiation fee of tw,enty-five bucks ($25.00)..

penalties an outraged citizenry
will inflict."
A sincere application of these.

principles, the Caucus secretary
pointed out, "necessitates the
abolition of the Coast Guar d
screening program."
In his letter to Vice-President

Nixon, Bodine reminded him that
when he had received ILWU
Local 13 president Gordon Giblin
and Francis Murnane of Local 8
a year ago this January, he had
expressed inter est in ILWU's
problems under the screening
program.
"We hope that you find oppor-

tunity to discuss the subject with
the President," said Bodine, "so
that he will have advantage of
your dir ect knowledge of our
West Coast ports and our union."

ILWU Gets
Quoted in
Oregon
ASTORIA, Ore.—"Would it

perhaps not be wise to examine
the possibility of resumption of
trade in non- strategic materials
(with China)?"

This question — of interest not
only to the ILWU but to large
sections of the wheat, lumber and
shipping interests, according to
a spot check of opinion conducted
.1)y the research department in
collaboration with International
Representative Matt Meehan—
climaxed an editorial appearing
recently in The Astoriah Budget.

The Budget, which is not given
to agreeing with the ILWU,
quoted ILWU as follows on Feb-
ruary 15:
"In 1931, a depression year, the

ILWU reports that from the Co-
lumbia River 163 million board
feet of lumber and logs went to
China, which in terms of today's
dollars would bring $10.6 million
into the area."

Said the Budget further: "There
Is no doubt that lack of trade
between the US and China is
an unnatural condition. Before
World War II, vast amounts of
cargo went from West Coast ports
to China, with lutiiher, wheat and
flour among the principal com-
modities shipped. . .
"The question of diplomatic

recognition is not involved in a
simple resumption of trade in
non-strategic items. In fact, it
might be to our political advan-
tage to resume commercial rela-
tionships, giving us an opportu-
nity for at least slight glimpses
inside the bamboo curtain. . ."
The same view was expressed

even more succinctly by the head
of one of Oregon's largest steve-
doring firms, who told Meehan
during the sur vey on China
trade: "We have our heads in
the sand. Other nations are trad-
ing with China. We may as well
get in on it."

The Polk is Solidly ILWU The stewards' department employes of the SSPresident Polk were solidly ILWU in the NLRB
voting, expressing their desire by a vote of "Neither" and signing the petition explaining that
their vote meant they wanted an ILWU contract. Above are shown the pay line and the sign
on when the ship last turned around in San Francisco. —Dispatcher Staff Photo.
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This breadline picture is no leftover from 1929. It was taken in 1954—this
year—in the city of Portland,e0re. There are breadlines growing today in San
Francisco and other major US cities. They are a symptom of the disease that has

THERE,. isn't an edition of your daily newspaper
that doesn't mention it. Even the radio and TV

commentators are getting around to talking about
it. President Eisenhower himself has promised to
"do something" about it if it gets any worse.

What is it? Unemployment, of cours'e, that
chronic disease of the so-called "free enterprise"
economy, that recurs at regular intervals, and
most peculiarly at a time when warehouses are
bulging with the things that people need and our
factories are producing like mad.

The fact of the matter is that there are prob-
ably 5 million Americans without jobs today and
the figure is moving upward every week.

I N January the U.S. Bureau of the Census said
there were 2,359,000 unemployed. Two weeks

later it said it had made another compilation and
found that there were probably more than 3 mil-
lion.

In January the United Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers Union, basing its research on
the original Census figure, said there were 4,071,-
000 unemployed.

UE demonstrated readily how the government
can juggle figures when it wants to. UE showed
that the original government estimate left out:
• 347,000 workers on "temporary,layoff", such

as Detroit auto-workers who may or may not be
re-employed "if things pick up";
• 291,000 workers, not counted as unemployed

by the Census Bureau because they "worked" dur-
ing the census week, although as little as 14 hours!
, • 655,000 'women who would be working if

been spreading since the end of the Korean War aid the "prosperity" the war-
production program created. In every state of the nation workers are applying
for unemployment benefits as they get laid off — thousands upon thousands in

there were jobs for them. But since they are not
working and presumably not looking for work
either (knowiqg there are no jobs) they are not
considered as unemployed members of the labor-
force.

Had UE based its estimate on the revised Cen-
sus figure of 3,000,000, it probably would have
come out with 5,000,000 jobless today.

Significantly the slump began almost imme-
diately following the signing of the armistice in
Korea on July 27, 1953 and the loss of jobs has
been steadily growing ever since.

Even more significantly, we were in a "mild
recession" (the Big Businessman's description of a
depression) before the war in Korea began on
June 25, 1950.

That "mild recession" resulted in about 3,000,-
000 Americans losing their jobs; and these two
facts raise a question in the minds of people who
have to work at a job in order to make a living for
themselves and their families.

THE,question is: Do we need a war to have full
I employment?

Meantime, the daily papers carry such head-
lines as:

"Oregon Governor Acts in Job Crisis"; "Knight
to Act on Bay, Area Unemployment"; "Alameda
Studies Jobless Problem"; "Jobless Crisis in East
Bay Is Forecast".

And the headlines are the same all over the
nation; For example: in Columbus, Georgia, a com-
mittee of ministers reports that the jobless are
going hungry; in Michigan, bills were introduced to

,

•
This growing mountain of scrap iron in the yard of B

backup in 'steel, and unemployment for a large section of IL

increase unemployment insurance benefits (121,-
000 were unemployed in Detroit alone early this
month); President Walter Reuther of the CIO has
twice asked President Eisenhower to call a confer-
ence on unemployment. Eisenhower is not imYr
pressed (see below). And, as a matter of fact, any
such conference could hardly be expected to face
up to the real needs of the American people today.

In Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, miners and steel-
workers Are being laid off; unemployment insur-
ance claims are at an all-time high in Kentucky;
joblessness was at its highest (since August, 1953)
in New Orleans, La. with almost 10,000 workers
out of work this month; in New England, studies
in process at Northeastern University showed that
more workers were losing jobs than new jobs were
being offered, 33,000 U.S. seamen have lost their
jobs.

Even the Bureau of Labor Statistics, which rigs
its figures in various strange ways, admitted on
February 8 that non-farm employment dropped 2
•Million between December 1953 and January 1954!

The fishing industry on the East Coast has hit
disaister level; the same is true on the West. The
AFL council on February 1 set forth a 7-point pro-
gram to "head off a depression" that is already
here; textiles in New England seem to have led
off the slump, and 90,000 Massachusetts workers')
have filed for unemployment benefits; in Oregon'
27,000 lumber workers are out of work.

SPOKESMEN for the Republican administration,
from the President on. down, are playing down

the "minor recession" in all public speeches.
The "One Way" sign in front of the California Department of Employment in San Francisco h beginning to

take on sombre significance as the ranks of the unemployed swell in size week by week.
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awtos, steel, coal, warehouse, textile. The U. S. Census Bureau admits to.3,000,000 or women who would work if there were only jobs for them. Unions with their
unemployed, but it counts as "employed" those who are working less than 14 finger on the employment pulse say there are between 4 and 5 million, and the
hours a week, and it doesn't count as unemployed, those on "temporary" layoff ' figure grows weekly. The pinch in ILWU is toughest in warehouses and in Hawaii.

of Berg Metals Company in Los Angeles reflects the
of ILWU Warehouse workers in Los Angeles.

At his news conference on 'February 17, Eisen-
hower said that if employment didn't take a turn
Upward by March, the government would "do
Seething" about it.

The President, who cannot be quoted directly
unless he gives express permission, was quoted
this way in the N. Y. Times (February 18): "If this
thing would develop so that it looked like we
Were going into anything major,. he wouldn't hesi-
tate one second to use every single thing that this
Government could bring to bear • . .

"lie had said that often, and he said it again;
but you also didn't want to tlfrow the Government
4ildly out into all sorts of actions, lashing around
everywhere until you knew what you were doing.
It was a very dangerous move, he should say."

LWU, with its thousands of workers in longshore
▪ and warehouse, is a sensitive 4rometer to what
is happening throughout the nation. For when pro-
duction slacks off for lack of markets, the goods
that ILWU warehousemen handle and its long-
shoremen load and discharge, fall off, 'too, and
Jobs are lost immediately.

While there has been a slump in the number
of longshore man-hours worked on the Pacific
CiZst since the Korean war—and its heavy

shipments—ended, the real pinch is being felt
by ILWU members in warehouse.

Longshore man-hours worked in 1953 dronped
from a high of 2,788,635 in July, 1953, to a low
of 1,855,121 in December, yet the average for the
Year was a trifle higher than it was in 1952.

In warehouse it has been a different story, and
it is beginning to hurt. Local 6 reports from San
Francisco a steady drop in the number of men
dispatched to new jobs beginning in August, 1952,
and dropping as follows:

August, 1952-2,721 jobs; September-1,981;
October-2,046; November-2,105; December-
1,747; January, 1953-1,132; February-690.

I N JANUARY of this year there were 403 ware-
house jobs dispatched in San Francisco and only

237 longshore, 302 strappers, from the warehouse
hall.

Dispatcher Billy Lufrano estimated that the
local had 300 full book members unemployed and
said that while the San Francisco hall used to dis-
patch between one and two hundred jobs a day, it
was now dispatching between 25 and 60 in all
categories.

TheOakland division of ILWU Local 6, accord-
ing to figures supplied by dispatcher Joe Gomes,
shows a comparable decline in jobs dispatched
through the hall: October, 1953-1,567 jobs; No-
vember-807; December-803; January (to the
28th)-391. •

ILWU's International Executive Board, meet-
ing last month in Portland, devoted a special state-

ment of policy to the national economic situation
in which it 'said:

"However far the recession goes, Big Business
intends to benefit by the larger reserve army of
unemployed and by greater speed-up. They are
readying their arsenal of anti-labor weapons to
kick labor in the teeth and to maintain profits
come hell or high water ..."

THE ILWU Board called on the entire union to
remain united and to fight back. It had earlier

—and on several occasions—offered a partial solu-
tion for the developing "recession," by urging re-
sumption of trade with China and other Oriental
countries, as well as with the nations of Eastern
Europe, embargoed by the American policy of re-
fusing to trade with governments whose policies
or economic theories our own "leaders" do not
like.

While resuming trade with the embargoed
countries behind the so-called "Iron Curtain"
would not solve the perennial problems of over-
production and under-consumption, it would help
to cushion the shock of another "bust" and prove.
to millions of Americans that we do not need to
have a war in order to have full employment—or
something close to it.

The freshly unemployed still have a hopeful look. The two Local 6 warehousemen above were experiencing
their first morning in the local's hiring hall after 12 and 8 years, respectively, of steady employment with Haas
Brothers. They and some forty others lost their jobs when Haas Brothers decided to quit the grocery business.
They are Richard Schmitt and J. M. Basques. An estimated 300 book members are on the unemployed list.
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Lo,-all 26 Negotiators Confidence characterizes these ILWU members, negotiat-ing team for workers in the Southern California wholesale
drug industry. They were backed by a 240-to-8 strike vote, had it been necessary to take eco-
nomic action. Members of the committee, left to right, front row: Ben Hagen (McKesson), Nor-
man Carter (Morgan & Sampson), Paul Perlin (LA Drug), Isadore Gorelik (LA), Fred Gome'z
(Brunswig), Hyman Paskal (Brunswig) and Mike Pupo.vac (McKesson); rear row: Art Dmy-
tryk (McKesson), Curtis Garrett (LA), Les Groshong (Brunswig), Don Todd (McKesson), E.
Ackerman (McKesson, behind Todd), Margaret Anderson (McKesson), Orville Shaffer (Mc-
Kesson, N. Hollywood), William Trujillo (LA) and Floyd Green (McKesson).

Local 26 in Big Victory
La Wholesale Drug Be
LOS ANGELES—A sudden

settlement reached on March 2,
hours before ILWU Local 26 was
set to strike Brunswig Drug
Company, brought the warehouse
local here its biggest victory in
the wholesale 'drug industry.

The union won an 11 cent
package, with 10 cents being paid
as of March 1, another cent com-
ing on-July 1, 3 weeks vacation
after 15 years service, a 2-year
contract that will be open on
March 1, 1955, with the right to
strike at that time if necessary.

FOUR COMPANIES GIVE
The new agreement covers the

four major wholesale drug com-
panies in the Southern California
area: Brunswig, McKesson and
Robbins, LA Drug and Morgan &
Sampson.

The companies' first offer was
211/2 cents. They later, indicated
that they might go to 5 cents, if
pressed; then 6 cents. The union
hung tough and decided to strike
Brunswig on the afternoon of
March 2.

On that afternoon Ed Peterson
of the California State Concilia-
tion Service came to the union
with the 11 cent package offer

. and the strike was called off.

How big the victory actually
was is indicated by the fact that
last year Local 26 was able only
to win a 5 cent wage-hike. This
year, under conditions of increas-
ing unemployment and anti-union
maneuvering by the administra:
tion and the employers, it got 11
cents.

STRIKE VOTE TAKEN
The, local had taken. a vote

(240 to 8) to strike.
Immediately following the

strike vote, workers voted 247-1
approving a $10 a week assess-
ment on those who remained
employed in the industry in the
event that the negotiating com-
mittee decided to pull out one
or two shops at a time.

ASSESSMENTS VOTED
Thrifty Drug workers, who have

a separate contract, had voted a
$2 a week assessment for the
duration of a strike, if it became
necessary. Approximately 300
members of Local 26 work at
Thrifty.
Drake' Steel, the most recently

organized shop in Local 26, voted
a $1 a week assessment for the
duration of the strike, hadit been
called.

Strike committees were elected
at the wholesale drug division
meeting.

LOS ANGELES—Full support
of any strike action by Local 26
members in the wholesale drug
industry of Southern California
was voted unanimously by the

Executive Board of Women's Aux-
iliary 28 at its last meeting.
The Auxiliary's . letter to the

local said in part:
"We wish at this time to go on

record offering our full support
in whatever action is taken by
the drug workers to back up their
demands."

Un-Americans Flan to
Visit West Coas2 A gain
LOS ANGELES — The witch-

hunt ing House UnAmerican
Committee, which tried to smear
ILWU in San Francisco last year
and blew town after only 5 days
of its circus, is readying a return
engagement for the West Coast.

Representative Donald L. Jack-
son (It., Calif.) announced here
on February 16 that he "hoped"
to get ILWU President Harr y
Bridges on the witness stand
when his outfit comes to San
Francisco again.
Jackson is campaigning for re-

election from the 16th Congres-
sional district here; his Demo-
cratic opponent is the Reverend
Mark Hogue of the Westwood
Hills Congregational Church.

ILWU THE TARGET
Jackson has indicated before

that the UnAmericans will go
after ILWU again in sessions
held before the primary elections
in San. Dieg o, San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle.
The un-American road-show is

expected to hgld hearings in San
-Diego on April 21, with its chair-
man Harold Velde, ex-FBI-man,
acting as ring-master.

• Velde is also facing opposition
in his own state (Ill.), where his
smearing of the clergy and sub-
poena for 'ex-President Truman
aroused indignation. State Rep-
resentative Robert L. Allison is
trying to unseat the Illinois
witch-hunter.
From Seattle on February 24

came word that ILWU Local 19
(longshore) will hold stop-work
meetings if the UnAmericans
come to Seattle, ,as announced, so
that the membership can "see
what the committee has to say."

STOP WORK PLANNED
The announcement was made

by ILWU Local 19 secretary Art
Olson, who said the last regular
meeting of the docker's local
voted the action. •
When the Velde outfit hit San

Francisco last December, ILWU

Local 10 called a stop-work meet-
ing that was joined in by ware-
housemen and ILWU members
I rom Stockton and Bay Area
cities. Stool pigeon witnesses be-
fore the committee smeared
Bridges, ILWIJ Secretary-Treas-
urer Louis Goldblatt, Local 6
leaders Charles (Chili) Duarte
and Richard Lynden, and many
rank and file _ members of the
union.
The committee took a run-out

powder after only 5 days of an
announced 11-day performance.
LOCALS WARNED
In a letter to two ILWU locals

in San Diego (20, cannery and
29, longshore) the International
Officers of ILWU warned the
membership what to be prepared
for when the committee 'visits
their city, as announced.
"We strongly advise the ILWU

locals in San Diego," said the
officers' letter, signed by ILWU
President Harry Bridges, "to
take all possible steps to protect
any member or officer of the
locals who is subpoenaed by the
Committee in an attempt . . . to
intimidate or divide our
ranks . . .
"It is especially important for

our nigmbersiiip to understand
that any officer or member of
the ILWU who stands on his or
her rights under the Constitu-
tion . . . does so primarily in the
interest of the union and not be-
cause of any personal guilt or
fear. Our union's record stands
for one and all to examine and
its resolutions speak for them-
selves."

Correction
The January 22 issue of The

Dispatcher inadvertently
moved ILWU Local 16 from
Juneau, Alaska, where it be-
longs, to Ketchikan, in review-
ing contributions to the Hugh
Bryson Defense Committee.

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

The Problem of Surgery '-

ONE of the most important parts of the surgeon's job is
his decision on whether or not to operate. This is not the

dramatic part of surgery—a surgeon is invariably pictured
scalpel in hand rather than deep in thought—and it's often
misunderstood.

A specialist in surgery, called a general surgeon, spends
five or six years after medical school learning not only the
mechanics of operating but the techniques of determining
if surgery is the best treatment for the patient.' Surgeons
specializing in a particular field, like orthopedics (bones and
muscles) or the nervous system, spend additional years in
training.

It's a basic Medical principle to perform major surgery,
for instance heart and kidney operations, only when less
drastic treatment fails or when painstaking diagnosis con-
clusively shows the need for an operation.

EFFECT ON THE PATIENT
Major surgery is a shock to a person's entire system.

There is risk in the use of any kind of general anesthetic.
Except in emergencies where the need for surgery is

clear, the competent surgeon, before he starts cutting, takes
his time about examining the patient, doing a thorough
workup with aids like x-ray and laboratory tests, and calling
in other doctors for consultation when he feels their knowl-
edge and experience would be helpful._

ILWU members and families under group service plans
raise problems from time to time with the locals and Wel-
fare Funds about refusal or reluctance of surgeons to operate.

Some members have said they felt surgery_ was refused
because it would be expensive for the group health plan,
but a long period of less drastic treatment by such methods
as prescription of drugs, use of physiotherapy or keeping a
patient under observation can be just as costly to the plan.
Sometimes a surgeon will say he is reluctant to perform

an operation on grounds the improvement it can be expected
to bring is minor. Or, he may say he's reluctant to operate
at a particular time hnd suggest putting surgery off for
months or even years in hopes it may never be necessary.

WHEN TO OPERATE—OR NOT
Such statements should not be interpreted as flat refusal.

If the patientis worried about rhis condition, if he is willing
to go through surgery for even a small improvement in
health, if he has reason to want an oreration performed at a
particular time, for instance during his vacation, he should
tell the surgeon. Patients are free to return for further con-
sultations at any time after surgery has been advised against
or ppstponed.

Anyone under a group service plan who has doubts about
the reasons for refusal of surgery should ask for a consulta-
tion with another of the plan's doctors. -

Members and dependents with welfare coverage under
insured plans (plans which provide reimbursement for cer-
tain medical and hospital costs instead of providing services)
would do well to get an opinion from a second doctor before
going through major non-emergency surgery.

Unnecessary operations have been much discussed by
the professional Medical associations and flr the national
magazines in the past year. It is evident that unnecessary
surgery does take place, sometimes through faulty medical
judgment but sometimes for money.

Members with service plan coverage do not face the
problem of surgery for profit.

NEEDLESS SURGERY.
Consumer Reports for August of last year in an article

on hysterectomy, the cutting out of the uterus, reports one
study of 6,248 hysterectomies in which justification for the
operation was questionable in 40 percent of the cases. In
788 cases no disease of the uterus was present.

The consumer magazine advises a woman whose doctor
has recommended hysterectomy to "ask for a consultation
with another doctor, preferably one certified as a gynecolo-
gist. . .

One of the group health plans under contract with the
ILWU-F'MA Welfare Fund takes this position on the removal
of children's tonsils and adenoids, once a routine measure:

"Tonsils and adenoids should only be removed when they
are the seat of chronic infection which produces body in-
jury that would out-weigh the dangers, disability, discom-
fort and inconvenience brought abopt by the operation."

Val Dreityson Escapes
A Herd of Elephants!
SAN FRANCISCOL-Val Dray-

son, ILWU Local 34 retired clerk,
who went to South Africa last
year to visit .his family, had a
narrow escape when he ran into
a herd of elephants recently.

Writing on February 16 to
ILWU Prepident Harry Bridges";
Drayson commented from Salis-
bury, S. Rhodesia:
"Had to make a trip to this

town to interview thy American
Consul, so got him to write a
certification to the effect that I
am still alive, enjoying my stay
here no end and have made some

rather exciting trips.
"Last week on my way to Vic-

toria Falls by car, ran through
a herd of elephants. . . . They
had turned over a ear about six
hours ahead of ours, so you may
be sure we were a bit nervous.
"Have been out shooting a

couple times but all I got was
lots of ticks, .didn't see a thing
to shoot.
"Hope things are going along

OK with the union. I enjoy read-
ing The Dispatcher no end, makes
me feel that I am still amongst
you.,,

•

•



The scene above represents
a historic advance for ILWU
dockers in The Territory of Ha-
waii: the signing, on February
8, of a new longshore agree-
ment that guarantees Island
dockers parity with their main-
land brothers. The new pact

will boost longshore rates in 6,
Hawaiian ports to $2.16 an
hour. Annual paid vacations,
comparable to the best in the
nation, were also won. Under
the new agreement 1 L W-U
clerks employed by Castle &
Cooke Terminals won their

ELIKU Writes fo the Entire Congress
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

March 1 mailed to all members
oi the House a Representatives
and the Senate, as well as to all
members of the Canadian Parlia-
ment, the policy statement unani-
mously adopted at the recent
Executive Board meeting of the
union, held in Portland, Oregon,
on February 6, entitled: "Keep
Congressmen from Breadlines."

Noting that certain members
of Congress , are agitating for a
100 per cent wage raise (to
$25,000 a year), the ILWU Ex-
ecutive Board felt that something
should be done about their "pov-
erty-stricken condition."

The ILWU body thereupon sug-
• gested that they be permitted to

"consume from the government's
stockpiles of surplus foods,"
which would assist the US econ-
omy in getting rid of grain, milk,
dried eggs, cheese, peanuts, but-
ter and potatoes.

Despite the fact that Congress-
men earn "more than over 96 per
cent of American families" and
have consistently voted to end
rent controls everywhere except

Longshore Family

in Washington, D. C., ILWU's
Board was moved by their plight
to "hope many of them will be
rescued from their tragic situa-
tion by the votes of the people
in the next election."

Local 26 in Talk
With West Co.
LOS ANGELES — Negotiations

continue between ILWU Local 26

and West Disinfectant Company,
with the company's latest offer
a 5 cents an hour increase for
warehousemen, and 21/2 cents for
outside service men.
The company has also offered

a company - sponsored insurance
plan as a counter-proposal to the
union's demand for adoption of
the Warehousemen's Health and
Welfare Plan.
Joe Medina, union steward, and

Business Agent Hy Orkin are
handling negotiations for ,the
workers.
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second wage-boost in 30 days,
bringing them to $417.50 a
month. ILWU's Regional Di-
rector Jack W. Hall was chief
union spokesman during nego-
tiations. He is seen here, left,
as the committee initialed the
agreement. Left to right are

Anti-Picketing
Law k Illegal
GRANTS PASS, Ore.—Ore-

gon's anti-picketing law was
declared illegal in a circuit
court decision sprining from a
test case of the statute.
• Judge Millard's ruling held
section 17 which restricts pick-
eting, unconstiutional, but left
other sections of the objection-
able legislation still on the
books.
Fight over passage of the

measure at the 1953 session of
the legislature drew AFL, CIO
and independent unions into
a joint labor lobby. Represent-
atives from ILWU Locals 8
(Portland) and 12 (Coos Bay)
participated in the lobby.

In the past 50 years the real
earnirigs of the employed factory
worker in the U. S. have risen
about 38 per cent. In the same
period the productivity of the
average worker has gone up
nearly 170 per cent.

Here is Lucien Childs, ILWU Local 10 docker who refired Jan.
1; his wife (left) and her [rather, Mrs. Melissa Lollick (right).

Mrs. Lollick is the wife of a longshoreman and the mother of three other dockers. One of her
sons is still a gang boss on the SF waterfront; one switched from longshore to another job;

a third died. Behind Lucien Childs is a photograph of his ILA book, signed in Portland in

1908. The Childs have two daughters and one grandson. Mrs. Lollick has 3 great grandchil-

dren and comes of a workers' family. Her father was a member of the Knights of Labor.
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Antonio Rania, Local 142 pres-
ident, Hall, George Meideros
(Honolulu clerks), Wallace
Kamihara (Honolulu), Mamoni
Yamasaki of Kahului (commit-
tee secretary), Masao Sakuma
(Kahului), Fred T. Low, Jr. of
Hilo (committee chairman),

Edward de Mello (Hilo clerks),
Eladio Cabelles (Mahukona )
and Abraham Palacay (Ka-
uai). Chairman Low hailed
the new pact as "one of the
greatest victories we have won
in the history of our union, sec-
ond only to 1949."

Sugar Workers Alpriecil
ror Strike; Bops Tougn

(Continued from Page 1)

financial shape" and can well af-
ford a substantial wage increase.
Committee members say the four
plantations demanding wages be
keyed to New York raw prices
are made in good shape. "Those
companies," says Committee
Chairman Hideo (Major) Okada,
"are well able to meet the indus-
try wage line."

DISCRIMINATION SEEN
2. An incentive proposal that

fails to guarantee that no em-
ployee will be discharged, disci-
plined or otherwise discriminated
against for failure to produce
more than his normal production
rate. The union, which is opposed
in principle to incentive produc-
tion methods, has agreed to "set
aside our opposition for the time
being." However, negotiators in-
sist on air-tight guarantees that
incentives will not be used to
eliminate or discriminate against
workers who fail to meet produc-
tion standards established by "in-
dustrial engineers" on the payroll
of the companies.

3. A pension of $50 a month
for employees who have reached
age 65 and who have put in 25
years of service ($60 with 35
years of service). This proposal
has been termed a "buy your own
pension" gimmick by the union
committee. Workers wobld be
required to pay 3 per cent of
their annual wages into a pension
fund, but the employers have no
funding obligation whatsoever.

MUST BE SETTLED

"All three of the basic points
of disagreement must be settled
before there can be an agreement
in sugar this year," says Chair-
man Okada.

Prior to putting the member-
ship on the 48-hour alert, the
union offered to cooperate with
management in getting an.expres-
sion from the membership on
the offer. The union suggested
'that management representatives
speak to stop-work meetings at
each plantation, "explain your
position, answer questions, and
then put the matter to a secret
vote of the workers. We won't
recommend for or against your
offer."

Employer spokesmen rejected
the offer, saying that company
proposals should be presented to
the membership by union offi-
cials.

ARBITRATION ACCEPTABLE •
Union spokesmen implied that

they would accept impartial arbi-
tration of the dispute, but didn't
want to suggest it "because we
know that your public relations
men will turn it into some kind
of a gimmick, rather than a sin-
cere effort to resolve the problem.

"You are recommending that our
disagreement be settled by a
strike," they added.
Following the employer refusal

to budge on any of the major
items, the union's 65-man nego-
tiating committee voted to "re-
turn home and prepare for
action." A sub-committee .of six
was selected to remain in Hono-
lulu "in case the employers call
for further discussions." Char-
man Okada said the sub-commq-
tee is "standing by on a 24-hour
basis, and will be available for a
meeting any time of the day or
night."
In the meantime, the rank and

file is "standing by for action."

Local 6 to Hold
AnnualConvention
SAN FRANCISCO — The an-

nual ILWU Local 6 constitutional
and contract conventibn will be
called to order at 9 a.m., March 6,
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco.
Former Local 6 Secretary-Treas-

urer C. T. Quin?, has been in-
vited to open the proceedings, and
he will be followed by a Presi-
dent's Report, presented by Local
6 president Charle (Chili) Du-
arte, who will make proposals on
wage openings, the state of the
union and the economic and poli-
tical outlook.

All Local 6's contracts will be
open on April 1.
Secretary-Treasurer Richard

Lynden will present the local's
buddet and financial report, and
there will also be reports on pro-
posed constitutional amendments,
political action and health and
welfare.
The Local 6 auxiliary will serve

a buffet luncheon to the 500 de-
legates expected to attend.
ILWU First Vice-President J.

R. Robertson will also speak to
the convention.

COUNTY OFFICIAL SEES
JOB CRISIS BY MAY
OAKLAND, Calif.—"A crisis in

unemployment in the East Bay
will be reached in May," Welfare
Director Samuel H. Thompson of
Alameda county said here.
Thompson said no jobs were

available for persons now on re-
lief. "The' more skilled workers
have displaced the less skilled,"
he said, "and those 'bumped'

. don't have nnich chance to find
new jobs."

Raising of interest rates on
federal securities and mortgage
loans by the Eisenhower admin-
istration gave the banks, insur-
ance companies and large corpo-
rations an estimated windfall of
$671 million.
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Southern California Oldfiniers Shown listening here to a speech by ILWU Pension Director Henry Schmidt,are retired dockers in Southern California and their wives, gathered at.
ILWU Local 13 headquarters in Wilmington. Schmidt reported to them on the eligibility formula in the pension contract, and
the oldtimers dance held in San Francisco recently. A similar affair was immediately planned by" the assembled pensioners. A
lecture on geriatrics (Problems of the aging) was delivered by Dr. Arthur Carstens of the University of California in L. A.

Local 6 Wins
3-Day Strike
In East Bay.
OAKLAND—A 3-day strike by

ILWU Local 6 workers employed
by the El Dorado Terminal Com-
pany here was won on March 3,
with the workers getting a 20
cent an hour raise in lieu of paid
holidays, welfare and pensions.
The strike began March 1 after

a long period during which the
company contended that it did
not have an agreement with the
local, despite a letter of agree-
ment that has been in existence
for the past 9 years.
The company, which is not

party to the East Bay Terminal
workers contract has refused to
contribute to the welfare benefits,

• holiday pay or pension plan the
local enjoys from other com-
panies.
The settlement, reached this

week, brings minimums to $2.45
an hour straight time and $3.53
overtime. Solidarity was ex-
pressed by CIO machinists, as
well as electricians and carpen-
ters, Valli Heide, Local 6 busi-
ness agent informed The Dis-
patcher.

Coffman Is Head
Of ILWU Local 62
KETCHIKAN (Alaska)—A. E.

Coffman has been elected presi-
dent of ILWU Longshore Local
62. Archie Dundas was chosen
vice-president with Larry Caldwell
secretary-treasurer.

Other officers elected for 1954
include: Kenneth Duffy (record-
ing secretary); George Ackerman
(marshal); Archie Dundas, J. Zel-
denrust and Arthur .Heeb (trus-
tees); Charles Jensen (dis-
patcher).
An executive board of six, a

labor relations committee of 6
and several committees were set
up.

Labor Preis Workers
Back on the Job Again
WASHINGTON — Seven staff

members of Labor Press Associ-
ated news service were -back on
the jok February 15 after a 3-day
strike precipitated by manage-
ment's failure to meet its payroll.
The walkout started February

9, when management told the-
workers it could not pay them
for the previous week because ft
was broke. Management assured
the employees they would get'
their money eventually, but the
workers adopted a no-pay, no-
work stand and were backed by
the Washington Newspaper Guild
(CIO) executive board.

'We Hold These
Truths—All Men Are
Created Equal'
NORTH BEND, Ore.—High

school students in Coos Bay
recently circulated a petition
with excerpts from the US
Declaration of Independence.
Of 80 citizens approached,

only 18 mould sign the docu-
ment, the ILWU Local 12 bul-
letin, Breeze, comments in its
February 24 issue.
"Most had no conception of

what it was, some calling it
'anarchist' or "communist.' The
results obtained showed a real
lack of education on the his-
tory of our• country, which no
doubt explains how McCarthy
and his ilk get away with their
dirty work."
The experience of the Coos

Bay students parallels that of
another citizen in Madison,
Wisconsin a year ago, who got
17 signatures to the Declara-
tion-of Independence, after ap-
proaching about 300 people on
the streets.

ILWU Locals
Warned On
Butler Bill
SAN ERANCISCO—All ILWI/

local secretaries were alerted on
February 26 about the dangers
inherent in the Butler Bill, hear-
ings on which have opened in
Washington.

The Butler Bill, if passed, would
make all un-ions subject to the
authority of the so-called Sub-
versive Activities Control Board,
and if anyone—union member,
employer, FBI spy or company
stooge—charged the union with
being "Communist-dominated" the
SACB could decertify it—without
a hearing—and nullify all its con-
tracts until it proved itself "inno-
cent."

In a letter to all ILWU local
secretaries on that date, ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt stated: "As I'm sure you
know, these bills are a very seri-
ous threat not only to the inde-
pendent and progressive unions
like the ILWU and Mine-Mill, but
to all labor organizations. Re-
member that Taft-Hartley was
supposed to be aimed principally
at progressive unions but has
ended as a weapon against all
labor."

Urging telegrams to Senator

John Marshall Butler, reactionary

sponsor of the bill, to other sena-

tors and congressmen, the ILWU

secretary-treasurer also called for

united action with CIO and AFL

unions.

Local 6 Pelan Beaten, By
Oakland Cops; Will Sue
OAKLAND—On February fi'22 yoked assault on Moore. Both ex

ILWU Local 6 member Lem J. pressed themselves as being op-
Moore was arrested in his home posed to police brutality and
by police and taken to prison for promised an investigation of the
three days. incident.
Moore was nabbed in a police

roundup of Negro homes, follow-
ing the murder of an Oakland
grocer. He is the father of eight
children.

BEATEN BRUTALLY
Three days later he was re-

leased with a possible broken
jaw, after brutal beating, and
with no charge l placed against
him by the police.
ILWU Local 6 planned imme-

diate protest to the police, and
Moore' himself, through Attorney
Robert Truchaft, filed a $200,000
damage suit against Police Chief
Lester Divine and Inspectors
Donovan E. Rodman and N. D.
Deuel.
The Oakland police, who have

frequently been charged with
brutality, denied all. But it was
learned this week that they had
sent Negro policemen to visit
Moore's relatives with offers of
$25 if they would supply "dero-
gatory information" against the
union man.

Depositions were scheduled to
be taken this week on Moore's
behalf by Attorney Truehaft,
from Police Chief Divine and his
two inspectors.

COMPLAINT FILED

The complaint, already filed,
stated that he was brutally beat-
en when he denied knowledge
of the murder, was forced to
submit to injection of a "truth
serum", and was questioned with-
out a physician being present.

A union. delegation called on
the mayor and city manager on
March 1, to protest the unpro-

Local 26 Wins
5 cents in 3 Planfs
' LOS ANGELES—Pay increases
of 5 cents an hour across the
board were won by members of
ILWU Local 26 at three plants
in Los Angeles recently.
At De-tinning and Products

Co., Joe Owens and Business
Agent Gil Canales negotiated' the
increase, effective November 1.

Al McIntosh and Martin Her-
nandez represented the workers
at Desser Rubber to win the
nickle boost, and Jesse Jones-was
negotiator at H. Muehlstein &
Company for the 5 cent raise.
The increases at Desser and
Muehlstein were retroactive to
September 15. Business Agent
Hy Orkin assisted the rank and
file negotiators at both plants.

Who Says the Gov't
Isn't Run For Business
SAN FRANCISCO—it was

revealed this week that Presi-
dent Eisenhower's Secretary
of Agriculture, Ezra Taft Ben-
son, has banned the sale of
small navel oranges with a
diameter of 21/4 inches or less.
What it means is that the

housewife, by Benson's order,
may buy only large size or-
anges at propped-up prices,
until August 1 of this year.
(The smaller' ones may be sold
for processing into commer-
cial orange juice or for export.
Benson acted on the request

of the Navel Orange Adminis-
trative Committee, an indus-
try-wide organization of grow-
ers. They were faced with a
crop of small sized oranges,
so they prevailed on the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to ban
their sale and force house-
wives to buy the larger or-
anges they have on stock, at
higher prices.

Local 26 Man-
Noriega - Aided
In Legal Fight
SAN PEDRO—A trade union

committee to defend ILWU Local
26 member Jose Noriega against
threatened deportation to Mexico
was formed last week and im-
mediate steps taken to publicize
his case and raise funds for legal
defense.
Temporary chairman was Local

26 Business Agent Loyd Seeliger,
who presided until permanent

' chairman Herman DeVries was
elected.

Noriega, who entered the
United States in 1912, has been a
member of Local 26 since June 14,
1943, when he started to work in
the jurisdiction of the union in
San Pedro.
He is married and has an Amer-

ican-born grandchild.
He was arrested February 4 by

the Immigration Department and
held at Terminal Island for a
week, until his wife, Josephine,
raised the $2,000 bail set for him.

SCREENED MAN
Although Noriega had been

issued a Coast Guard pass in 1951,
it was taken away from him in
the middle of 1953 without expla-
nation. He was told that he would
have to have a hearing before the
Coast Guard.

Actions taken by the Noriega
Defense Committee include:
• • Letters to all unions, asking
for permission for committee
members to speak on the case.
• Contributions from labor and

community organizations to aid
the legal fight.
• Official protests from all pos-

sible organizations against the
Walter-M c C ar r a n Act and de-
manding its repeal.
• To issue a fact sheet and pe-

tition to the Immigration Depart-
ment about Noriega.

LOS ANGELES—More than 60'
trade union members participated
in ,the Union Panel of the Annual 1.
Conference of the Los Angeles
Committee for the Protection of
Foreign Born, held last week, and
voted full support to the fight
to prevent the threatened depor-
tation of ILWU Local 26 member
Jose Noriega to Mexico.
Chaired by Local 26 Business

Agent Gil Canales, panel discus-
sion stressed the need for rank
and file participation in the fight
to repeal the Walter-McCarran
Act and to pass the Lehman-
Celler Bill.
Principal speakers from the

floor were Paul Perlin, Local 26
member from Los Angeles Drug
and Jack Steinhart of the Local
26 hiring hall in Wilmington.
At the final session of the

crowded all-day session, the Rev-
erend Stephen II. Fritchman, pas-
tor of the Unitarian Church, was
the chairman.

Himself an oldtime master crafts-
man and continuously paid up in the

carpenters union since 1907, Boris Goldblatt, father of ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, donated his time and talent
to the fashioning of the ship's wheel clock shown with him
above. The clock and wheel is a gift for the Seattle longshore
oldtimers. It was voted by the ILWU Executive Board when it
met in Seattle last October. At that time the oldimers played
host and made warm the welcome.

For Old Timers



ILWU Cargo Handling

Cotton is handled in all main Pacific ports. It is shipped to
the Coast by rail and loaded for shipment to the Orient, mainly
Japan. US policy boycotts the biggest potential market, China.

W Were it not for this the cotton business and cotton shipping would
be booming. The pictures above, taken in Los Angeles-Long Beach
Harbor (Local 13) and San Diego (Local 29) show the transfer
of cotton and cotton linters from rail car to dock shed and from
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12. Cotton and Cotton Linters
iNfig

—Dispatcher Photos.

dock shed to ship. One lift truck picks the bate up in the car and
carries it to the door where another at ground level picks it up.
Each bale is weighed on the dock and spot sampling is done to de.
term Inc grade. Cotton linters, baled and handled like cotton, are
a mixture of long, soft or flaccid fibers and fuzz that escape re-
moval in the ginning. They are recovered by intensive ginning or
delinting and are ,used in making cotton batting and stuffing.
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Local 6 Aids Wells in
Fight Against Death

March 5, 1954

SAN FRANCISCO—By action
of its membership, ILWU's big
Warehouse Local 6 is participat-
ing in the campaign to save the
life of Wesley Robert Wells, fam-
ous Negro prisoner sentenced to
die in San Quentin's gas cham-
ber on April 9, for throwing a
cuspidor at a prison guard.
On March 2, the local sent to all

houses in which its members
work, petitions directed to Cali-
fornia's Governor Goodwin J.
Knight, asking clemency for the
celebrated prisoner.

HIGH COURT SILENT
The Supreme Court has twice

refused to review Wells' case,
and if he dies he would be the
first person ever to be executed
by the State of California for a
"crime" that did not involve the
taking of a human life.

Wells has spent most of his life
in prison. He has educated him-
self in the process and become a
highly literate man: Last week
there was published throughoUt
the country a 7,000 word appeal
for his life that Wells wrote and
sent to Governor Knight.

A FRAME-UP
The State of California has an

obscure statute that permits ex-
ecution of "life-term" prisoners
found guilty of assaulting a pris-
on guard.

Wells was never actually a
"life-term" prisoner, but the Adult
Authority had refused to jix his
prison term, in what appears to
have been a deliberate attempt
to make him "eligible" for the
death sentence if he should ever
assault a guard.
' Under extreme provocation.
Wells threw a cuspidor at a

Now McCarthy
Runs GE It Seems
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.,—The

General Electric Company has
suspended 7 employes who stood
on the Fifth Amendment in de-
clining to answer questions at Al-
bany hearings conducted Feb-
ruary 19-20 by Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy (R, Wis.)

Describing GE as "the chief
corporate backer of McCarthyism
in America," UE President Al-
bert J. Fitzgerald said: "The ex-
cuse that harassing and black-
listing of GE workers of many
years service is required by na-
tional security is a vicious fraud.
None of the GE workers just sus-
pended by GE were remotely
connected Wi th government
work."

guard, who was not seriously in-
jured—and thereby was sentenced
to die.
The sentence was later stayed

by a Federal District judge, on
the grounds that Wells had not
had a fair trial and evidence im-
portant to his defense had been
excluded by the trial judge, in-
cluding medical testimony bear-
ing on his state of mind at the
time of the assault. The appellate
court reversed the judge.

Wells' fate now rests with
CaliPornia's governor. ILWU is
officially on record—by 10th Bien-
nial Convention. action—to save
Wells' life and many ILWU
locals have been active in his de-
fense for the past several months.

ILWU Backs
UE in Fight
Against G-E
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU on

February 18 assured the United
Electrical, a dio and Machine
Workers of America of its full
support in UE's fight against the
McCarthyite policy of the Gen-
eral Electric Corporation.

The giant corporation has
adbpted McCarthy's smear of
unionists and, other citizens, who
defend their rights under the
Constitution, and has publicly an-
nounced that any of its workers
who exercise those rights, when
attacked by Congressional com-
mittees, will be summarily fired.

In a letter to Albert J. Fitz-
gerald, UE president, ILWU'
President Harry Bridges and Sec-
retary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
said:

"Our union, for one, knows full
well the enormous damage that
can be done by screening. It
opens wide the door to every
type of union busting, blacklist-
ing, and the destruction of basic
union rights. We agree with the
position taken by UE that it
brings back the day of the stool
pigeon, the informer, and the
provocateurs in the labor move-
ment.... -
"Be assured of the full and

complete support of the entire
membership of this union in your
fight against the efforts of Gen-
eral Electric to endorse black-
listing and screening with the
h el p of Congressional commit-
tees."

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU Book Club,  (copies) American Im-
150 Golden Gate Ave., perialism, by Victor Perlo,
San Francisco 2, Calif. $1.00 (paper);

Please send' me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.

(Price includes California
sales tax.)

(copies) Daybreak in
China, by Basil Davidson,
@ $1.50 (cloth);

  (copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth);

  (copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, Q $0.75
(paper);

  (copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);

 (copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);

 (copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Trav-
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);

 (copies) Murder, Ine., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);

---/---(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
@ $1.00 (paper);

 (copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);

 (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
@ $0.75 (paper);

(copies) The Bending  (copies) Jack London,
Cross, by Ray Ginger, e American Rebel, by Philip
$0.75 (cloth); S. Foner, Q $1.00 (cloth).

 (copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madi-
son, @ $2.75 (cloth);

Pamphlets:

 (copies) Courage Is Con.
 (copies) Peace War & tagious, @ $0.15;

You, by Jerome Davis, .@  (copies) McCarthy Report
$1.00 (paper); Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

(Name)  

(Address) 

(City) 

(Local) 

ILWU Wife 
Mrs. Ignacio I-. Marez, whose husband has
been a member of ILWU Local 13 (Wil-

mington) since 1947, is shown here in the Kaiser Foundaticip
Hospital, being visited by her daughters, Mrs. Lillian Garcia
(left) and Mrs. Armita Graham (right). Mrs. Marez' hospitali-
zation is covered by the ILWU-PMA health plan contract.

ANY MILITANT union which yields to the Taft-Hartley
National I.4abor Relations Board for its continued exist-

ence faces extinction.
This knowledge has dictated our policy toward the NLRB

in the Stewards Department beef.
Our policy is based on the simple theory that we can ex-

pect nothing but skullduggery from the NLRB. Any exami-
nation of the Board's activities leads to this conclusion. Any-
one who has watched the Taft-Hartley Board slowly strangle
the independent Marine Cooks and Stewards Union knows
exactly what we mean.

The NLRB has become the instrument chosen by an anti-
labor administration to put out of business every rank and
file democratic union in the country.

To reach this objective the .NLRB will stoop to any
method. It will disregard its own rules and procedures when
necessary. It has one rule for unions it favors—and another
rule for unions it intends to destroy.

If an election goes the way it prefers, the results stand. If
it doesn't, -the Board finds some way to get around it. A good
example is the election on the East Coast docks. A clear ma-
jority of the longshoremen there voted ILA—but will the
NLRB certify the ILA? No. The' stewards department mem-
bers on the steam schooners voted for the independent MCS
almost 15 months ago, but the Taft-Hartley Board hasn't
certified them yet.

This clarifies our policy in the Stewards Department beef.
As we expected, the NLRB barred us from the ballot. It

doesn't matter that such a ballot is a farce as 85 per cent of
the men in the stewards department have signed up with the
ILWU. And actual voting in the election is more conclusive
proof—the vote, according to rank and filers who have al-
ready voted, is running 2 to 1 in favor of ILWU by voting
"Neither." The ballot doesn't provide for the very' purpose
of an election, Which is to let the wen vote directly for the
union they want.

The NLRB knows that maritime workers will not vote for
"no union." Practically every man is a union man from way
back. So the NLRB (and Lundeberg) figure that members of
the stewards department would even vote for Lundeberg's
puppet MCS-AFL rather than for "no union."

But that is not the choice facing the cooks and stewards.
They are voting for ILWU in the election by voting for
"Neither"—neither of the other unions.

With a majority vote for ILWU by voting "neither union,"
we can immediately enter into negotiations with the shipown-
ers for a contract for our members. Nobody can stop us. No
one can file unfair labor practice charges against us. The
Taft-Hartley Board will be out of the picture completely for
at least a full year.

THE LARGER THE MAJORITY FOR "NEITHER UN-
ION" THE STRONGER WILL BE OUR BARGAINING
POWER. THE STRONGER OUR BARGAINING POWER,
THE BETTER CONTRACT WE WILL RE ABLE TO NEGO-
TIATE.

The contract we will demand includes: long overdue wage
and, overtime increases, back pay, a pension plan and
proved welfare benefits.

If economic action becomes necessary, our longshore di-
vision will support our Stewards Department 100 per cent.
They have an old score to settle with Lundeberg.

An overwhelming majority vote for neither of the other
unions will allow the ILWU immediately to enter into nego-
tiations for a contract for our members only, to get rid of the
fink CRO hall, and to get the back pay owing our members.

All ILWU policies toward NLRB are based on the need
for getting this phoney Board off of our backs so we can take
on the shipowners and win our members' demands.

Once we get the NLRB out, we're on the march.

BULLETIN TO ALL SHIPS 

Shipowners Prepare
Lift for Lundeberg
The election is going very

well. Results are as antici-
pated with the "Neither" vote
leading approximately 2 to 1.

This bulletin is to advise all
ships to expect an announce-
ment in the next couple of
days that the shipowners have
agreed to pay the Taft-Hartley
judgment around the Seattle
case. This is a last minute ef-
fort by the shipowners t4 give
Lundeberg a lift.
The desperate straits of the

SUP has been demonstrated
by a new line they are now
taking where they can see
they have no chance of win-
ning the election and hope to
get it set aside.

Thern most important thing
about the announcement that
will come out by the NLRB on
the case settlement by the
PMA is that we have it finally
cleared away and in the open.
The shipowners will do every-
thing under the sun to keep
the present setup going.
As everyone knows, the

shipowners have had a field
day with the court decree, the
Board's order, the CRO, and
their little helper, Luadeberg.
There hU been no retroac-

tivity, no wage increase, no
pensions, and no improve-
ments in welfare. The ship-
owners also know that the
only way they can keep this
most satisfactory set up (for
them) is for the AFL to win.
.They also know that the
ILWU means business when it
says that after the election is
over it will move for a con-
tract.
So what we see here is the

shipowners trying to throw
Lundeberg a life line. They'll
be glad to fork over $250,000
to save the millions they've
been holding onto which right-

...fully belong to the men in the
stewards' department.
Lundeberg and the Taft-

Hartley Board have tried for
month i and months to get half
the dough on this settlement
out of the NUMCS, but with-
out success. When that didn't
work the shipowners decided
they had to hand Lundeberg
some kind of a cheap "vic-
tory."

It won't fool anybody. This
life preserver from the ship-
owners to Lundeberg comes
too late — Lundeberg's SUP-
MCS is on the rocks.
' Keep up the good work. The
job now is to roll up the big-
gest possible majority of votes
so as to give full economic
support to a drive for a con-
tract and getting rid of Taft-
Hartley aboard ship.

Local 9 Replaces
AFL Organization
SEATTLE — A new contract

with Steamer Service Company

here was signed on February 19

by ILWU Local 9 (warehouse),

The company is the successor

to Griffith & Sprague in their

Armi, crating and packaging oper-

ation, and inherited the contract.

The workers in this plant were

formerly AFL Sawmill & Timber
Workers, but have been signing

up with ILWU since the fall of
last year, and on February 15

were ready to walk out, and took

a strike vote.
The new agreement, concluded

and signed 4 days later, gives holi-
day pay, welfare, 2-week vacations
and seniority, none of which were
enjoyed by the workers under
AFL contract.
Wages were increased from

$1.65 (low for women) and $1.80
(low for men) to $2.10 base pay
for both, Hugh Bradshaw, secre-
tary of the local, wrote this week.

Answer to Who Said It?
Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

in his second inaugural ad-
dress, Washington, D.C.,
Jan. 20, 1937.
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